Council Activity Segments
for Cub Scouts
February 2011

Central Emblem: The circular council or district patch is worn centered on the right uniform pocket (in
the temporary patch position). Segments are sewn around this emblem, not exceeding the pocket boundary.
Excess segments may go on the red vest. Segments are for youth participants in den or pack activities only.
Please be aware that the segment program is a local council program, not a BSA National program.
Civic Service: for participating in a
service project EXCEPT Goodwill Good
Turn or Scouting for Food

Recruiter: for a Cub Scout responsible
for a new Cub Scout joining the pack

Conservation: for participating in a
unit-approved conservation activity

Scoutcapades: for participating in a
district or council Scout show

Tiger Paw: for completing the 1st
grade as a Tiger Cub

Webelos Camporee: for participating in
a district camporee with a Webelos program

Bike Rodeo: for participating in a
pack or district sponsored bike rodeo

Tree Plant: for participating in the
council-sponsored or pack-organized tree
plant activity

Day Camp: for attending a week-long
day camp experience

Scouting for Food: for participating in
the annual council Scouting for Food drive

Boys' Life: for any Cub Scout whose
pack is 100% Boys' Life (one subscription
per family)

Webelos Campout: for participating in
a den or pack-organized parent/son
Webelos campout

Raingutter Regatta: for all who build
and race a boat in a pack-organized raingutter regatta

Goodwill Good Turn: for participating
with the pack in the annual council
Goodwill Good Turn activity

Anniversary: for participating in an
activity that displays Scouting to the public
during the anniversary week each February

Helping-Seeing: for Webelos who
participate in a special activity with a local
Boy Scout troop

Learn to Swim: for participating in a
unit-organized learn to swim program

Space Derby: for building and racing a
space derby rocket in a pack-organized
event

National Summertime Pack Award:
for all Cubs whose pack has met the
requirements

Resident Camp: for attending one of the
council resident camps for Cub Scouts

Cub Scout Olympics: for participating
in an event using the 5 events of the
President's Challenge Program

Kite Derby: for building a kite and
participating in a den or pack-organized
kite derby

Pinewood Derby: for building and
racing a car in a pack-organized pinewood
derby event

Unit Activity: for a special den or pack
activity approved by the pack and not
covered by another segment

Zoo: for visiting the Oregon Zoo as part
of a den or pack activity

Fort Clatsop: for visiting the museum,
touring the fort and hiking 2 miles of the
Fort-to-Sea Trail

OMSI: for visiting the Oregon Museum
of Science and Industry in Portland

Hiking I: for beginning hikes that are
short and non-demanding

Winter Activity: for taking part in a
wintertime activity such as inner-tubing
or ice skating

Hiking II: for longer, more difficult and
challenging hikes

Fort Vancouver: for visiting the Fort
Vancouver museum and touring the
historic fort

Art & Music Appreciation: for visiting
an art museum, attending a concert or play
or viewing the entries at the county fair etc.

Barlow Trail: for hiking the Barlow Trail
from the summit to the pioneer woman's
grave

Northwest History: for experiencing the
history of the Northwest (museums, ferry
rides, historic houses etc.

Ape Caves: for visiting the south tube,
hiking the north loop (the north tube is off
limits for Cubs), & learning about the caves

Science & Nature: for discovering our
world through hatcheries, refuges, parks,
recycling centers etc.

Magness Tree Farm: for Cub Scouts
who visit and tour the tree farm

Living Service: for adopting a shut-in,
visiting a nursing home or otherwise
brightening the lives of others

Multnomah Falls: for visiting the visitor
center at Multnomah Falls and hiking one
of the nearby trails

Patriotic Service: for placing flags in
cemeteries, raising the flag at school or
other patriotic service

Whale Watch: for watching the program
and watching for whales at any of the coast
locations during migration

Aviation: for visiting an air museum
(Tillamook, McMinnville,Vancouver, etc.)

Silver Creek Falls: for hiking one of
the loop trails and visiting the South Lodge

Train: for visiting a model railroad club,
tourist railroad, Operation Lifesaver event
other rail-related activity

Youth Protection: for viewing the video
It Happened to Me as a part of the pack
youth protection training

Geocache: for participating in a letterboxing or geocaching activity

Butte Creek Horse Trip: for taking
a horse ride of 2 hours at Gilbert Ranch
(Arrange through council service center)

Parade: for representing Scouting in the
community by participating in uniform in
a community parade

Pumpkin: for visiting a pumpkin patch
or other harvest-related activity

Scout Sunday: for observing Scout
Sunday/Scout Sabbath at the house of
worship of your choice

$ (Dollar Sign): for taking part in a
pack fundraiser

Fishing: for participating in a fishing derby
or related activity

Wreath: for taking part in a holiday event
such as caroling

Knife: for whittling a project such as a
neckerchief slide

These segments are to be used as a supplemental recognition system for activities not covered by other
awards or recognitions to broaden the range of experiences available to the Cub Scout and his family.

